
 

 

 

Versus™ Intensifier 

Step 1 

FEATURES 

• Step 1 – Produces Base Tan, Resets Color 

• Double Dip Approved Formula 

• Anti-Aging Skincare 

• Moisturizing 

• Cruelty Free  

• ATO Inhibitor 

• Fragrance: Summer Breeze – Sea 

Breeze, Jasmine, White Musk

LINE STORY 

Explore the bronze boundaries of your true self with Versus. In this world, you’re free to be who you really 

are or who you’ve always wanted to be. Soft and sweet or bold and edgy – or maybe even both. The Versus 

collection offers unique experiences for the different sides in all of us, but always the same color boosting 

core. Choose your story. With this double dip intensifier, discover your lighter side that is naturally 

charming, affectionate and warm. 

 

COLOR TECHNOLOGY 

Double Dip Formula: Silicone free formula contains a powerful peptide that helps stimulate melanin 

production to promote UV color results while also allowing for maximum sunless color development.  

 

Vitatan®: Contains an exclusive combination of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants to accelerate color 

development. This blend moisturizes and energizes the skin so that it can rapidly build a base tan. 

SKINCARE TECHNOLOGY 

pH Balancing Blend: When skin’s pH is unbalanced it cannot easily support normal skin  

functions. This blend optimizes and enhances skin’s pH level, priming it for optimal,  

long-lasting color results while also helping protect skin. 

Nourished Skin Blend: Is a luxurious blend of ingredients including Shea Butter, Glycerin,  
and Lavender that help moisturize, nourish and soothe skin to prolong color results. 

Goji Berry Extract: Helps protect against free radicals and has a soothing effect on skin.  

Contains Vitamin A, which helps to condition and improve skin’s appearance. 

Cherry Extract: Antioxidant-rich fruit that helps to defend and protect skin from free  

radical damage. Cherry is high in Vitamin C which is known to help boost  

collagen production. 

AVAILABLE SIZES 

8oz Bottle | .5oz Packette 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

While Lavender is known for its calming and relaxing abilities, it is also known to help 

naturally inhibit after tan odors. 


